INFORMATION PACK

The Capital Venue Open
Pro Tour

7th - 9th June 2013
The Capital Venue
Quedgeley
Gloucester
GL2 2AB

£5000*
20 ITSF Leonhart Tables

*Estimated Prize Fund

events@fivebar.co.uk

SCHEDULE

The Capital Venue Open
Friday 7th June
Time
19:00
19:30
20:00

Event
Goalie Wars
Rollerball FSO
Friday DYP

Bundle
Friday
Friday
Friday

Event finishes on
Friday
Friday
Friday

Bundle
Open
Open
Casual
Women
Junior
Senior
Women
Junior
Senior
Evening
Evening
Evening

Event finishes on
See Finals Timetable
See Finals Timetable
Saturday
See Finals Timetable
See Finals Timetable
See Finals Timetable
See Finals Timetable
See Finals Timetable
See Finals Timetable
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday

Bundle
Divisional
Divisional
Mixed
Sunday Late
Sunday Late
Divisional
Divisional

Event finishes on
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday

Saturday 8th June
Time
10:00
11:00
11:00
12:00
12:00
12:00
13:00
13:00
13:00
16:00
17:00
18:00

Event
Open Singles
Open Doubles
No‐Pro Super Cup
Women's Singles
Junior Singles
Senior Singles
Women's Doubles
Junior Doubles
Senior Doubles
Left‐Handed Singles
Evening DYP
2 Ball Roller Ball

Sunday 9th June
Time
10:00
10:30
13:00
14:00
14:00
16:00
16:00

Event
Swiss Singles
Swiss Doubles
Mixed Doubles
Pro‐Am
Handicap Singles
Single KO's
Doubles KO's

Finals Timetable ‐ Sunday 9th June

At the Capital Venue there is a crucible-like pit area with seating
Timegreat Event
Finalsthat can be looked down upon from the bar area.
and
lighting
10:00 OS Loser's Final
We intend to use this space for the finals of the ITSF events. These
11:00 OD Loser's Final
finals
will be played on tables in this pit area throughout the day
12:00 WS, SS, JS Final
on 13:00
the Sunday,
idea being that anyone there on the Sunday
WD, SD,the
JD Final
Grandand
Finalwatch some of the matches. At future events
can14:00
comeOS
along
Grand Final live streaming and television opportunities
we16:00
will beOD
investigating
with this space, but for now this is just a trial run of the concept.

Finals Timetable

Finals Timetable
Time
10:00
11:00
12:00
13:00
14:00
16:00

Event Final
OS Loser's Final
OD Loser's Final
WS, SS, JS Final
WD, SD, JD Final
OS Grand Final
OD Grand Final

PRICES / FORMATS

The Capital Venue Open
Event Participation Fees
Bundles are our new pricing innovation. Rather than buying each event individually, or at the
other end of the spectrum buying all events together as a package, we believe that a player should be able to buy
bundles of events that naturally go together. For instance, if you're a woman then you might want to buy the bundle
of women's events, and if you're just there to have fun then you can buy the bundle of fun events (we have two of
those!). The event formats are also consistent within the bundles - they're included in the table below. The price of a
bundle is the same no matter what rank you are, though some events you can only enter if you meet certain criteria.

Day
Day Pass
Pass
Friday Friday
Friday Friday
Full OpenFull Open
Half Open
Half Open
Casual Casual
Woman Woman
SaturdaySaturday
Senior Senior
Junior Junior
Evening Evening
DivisionalDivisional
Mixed Mixed
Sunday Sunday
Afternoon
Afternoon

Events Events
Price Price Format Format Notes Notes
GW, RBFSO,
GW,FDYP
RBFSO, FDYP
£10
£10
GSE (4): 7‐1
GSE→
(4):
7‐1
7‐1 → 7‐1
OS and OD
OS and OD £40
£40DE: 5,5 →
DE:
5,55,5 → 5,5
Choose
ONEany
of these
ONE of these
OS xor OD
OS xor OD £20
£20DE: 5,5 →
DE:
5,55,5 → 5,5Choose any
NPSC NPSC
£5
GSE
£5 (5): 7‐1
GSE→
(5):
7‐1
7‐1 → 7‐1
WS, WD WS, WD
£10
£10DE: 5,5 →
DE:
5,35,5 → 5,3
Choose
ONEany
of these
ONE of these
SS, SD SS, SD
£10
£10DE: 5,5 →
DE:
5,35,5 → 5,3Choose any
JS, JD JS, JD
£10
£10DE: 5,5 →
DE:
5,35,5 → 5,3
LHS, 2BRB,
LHS,
EDYP
2BRB, EDYP
£10
£10
GSE (4): 7‐1
GSE→
(4):
7‐1
7‐1 → 7‐1
SwS, SwDSwS, SwD £10 Swiss
£10 SE(6):
Swiss
7‐1SE(6):
→ 7‐1
7‐1 → 7‐1
MxD
MxD
Choose
TWOany
of these
TWO of these
£10
£10DE: 5,5 →
DE:
5,35,5 → 5,3Choose any
HS, PA HS, PA
£5
GSE
£5 (4): 7‐1
GSE→
(4):
7‐1
7‐1 → 7‐1

“DE: 5-5 → 5-5” = Double Elimination KO, first to 5 Best of 5 in winners’ bracket, first to 5 best of 5 in losers’ bracket
“GSE (4): 7-1 → 7-1” = Groups and Single Elimination KO, 4 teams in a group, race to 7 in the groups, race to 7 in the knockouts
“Swiss (6): 7-1 → 5-3” = Swiss Qualification, 6 rounds in the quals, race to 7 in the quals, first to 5 best of 3 in the knockouts
Event formats may be reduced in the case of very high turnout.

Table Fees

1 Day - £5 2 or 3 Days - £10
Novices and New players will recieve a £5 discount on their Table Fees

Additional Event Information
No-Pro Super Cup

Hopefully this event has caught your eye - as far as we’re aware this is a new event that hasn’t been tried before. It’s
an event where pairs of players enter as a team - but not quite just a doubles event. In this event you and your partner play 3 separate legs against your opponents - 2 singles matches and 1 doubles match, so that you both play in 2
legs in each match. So it’s like a team event but with 2 people in each team. This is one of only a few rank-restricted
events at our tournament, as you may only enter if you are Semi-Pro or below. This event will be held on the Saturday and is exclusive with the Open events - you can’t enter this if you are entering Open Singles or Open Doubles.

Swiss Divisional Events

These are the other rank restricted events we offer - Pro Masters aren’t allowed in this event. The idea is simple:
Novices, Amateurs, Semi-Pros and Pros all enter the same set of Swiss qualification rounds. They play 6 rounds of
qualification against people of all 4 ranks - the swiss system determines the matchups. We then take the highest placing Pros and put them in their own SE knockout bracket, the highest placing Semi-Pros and put them in their own SE
knockout bracket, and so on creating 4 separate knockout brackets for each rank.

THE VENUE

The Capital Venue Open
The Capital Venue, Quedgeley, Gloucester, GL2 2AB
Five Bar Foosball has formed a long-term partnership with
The Capital Venue situated in the south west of England. The Capital
Venue is a 20,000sqft purpose-built facility specifically designed for
holding sporting events. It regularly hosts prestigious boxing, wrestling
and pool matches and has staged snooker championships shown on live
streaming, and other events broadcast on Sky Sports. The Capital Venue
has also been awarded the rare honour of being recognised as a Centre of
Excellence for snooker by the WPBSA, the sport’s global governing body.
The venue features a large tournament hall, an amphitheatre-style pit
area for important matches, well-priced food and drinks facilities, cheap
local accommodation and has great transport links being situated just off
junction 12 of the M5.

TRAVEL

The Capital Venue Open
Travel
Sat Nav Postcode: GL2 2AB
When in the UK:
By far the easiest way to reach the tournament venue is by car. The Capital Venue is located just
off of junction 12 of the M5 motorway. A map and directions can be found here.
If travelling by train, then you should travel to Gloucester Railway Station. From there you will
need to catch a bus from a stop across the centre of Gloucester out towards a park and ride
car park located just beside the tournament venue. The bus that you need to catch from the
city centre is the number 507, departing from Southgate Street in Gloucester, and you should
disembark at Waterwells Park and Ride, Quedgeley. A link to the park and ride leaflet, including
a map of the route showing where to embark and disembark and bus times, can be found here.
Alternatively, you could also catch a taxi from the railway station citing “Waterwells Business
Park” as the destination.
When outside the UK:
The closest airports of a reasonable size to the venue are Bristol (BRS) and Birmingham (BHX).
There are a number of cheap airlines which use these airports.
For Ryanair flights (great for Poland and Ireland) and routes click here, and for Easyjet here. BMI
Regional also do a number of flights from Germany to Bristol, see here. Lufthansa also run a
number of flights to Birmingham - you can check here.
For flights from other destinations to these airports please follow these links:
Flights to Bristol Airport
Flights to Birmingham Airport
There are also internal flights from within the UK to both airports for those in Scotland or the
far north of England.
There are a range of websites that collate flight information from various airlines. From personal experience, Skyscanner has been found to be useful in the past.
Once in the UK, we recommend either hiring a car and driving to the venue, or catching a train
to Gloucester Railway Station. Birmingham Airport has its own railway station, Birmingham
International, from which you can travel onwards to Birmingham New Street and from there to
Gloucester. If arriving at Bristol Airport you should catch the Bristol Flyer bus service to Bristol
Temple Meads Railway Station, then catch a train to Gloucester.

ACCOMMODATION

The Capital Venue Open
Hotels http://www.ihg.com/holidayinnexpress/hotels/us/en/gloucester/glcuk/hoteldetail?ratePreference=IESWS&_corpId=954312317
For all events at the Capital Venue, including this one, we strongly recommend staying at the
Holiday Inn Express, located just 100 metres from the tournament venue.
The Capital Venue have an arrangement whereby event attendees can receive a special discount with this hotel, giving you a much better rate than comparable hotels in the area. To get
the this special rate just go to the South West Snooker Accadamy website here and click on
the Holiday Inn express logo on the right. This takes you to the Holiday Inn website, but you’ll
notice that on the left hand side the “Corporate ID” and “Rate” text fields have been filled in using the form on the left will apply the discount.
As ever, we advise you to book early as this hotel will be very popular with foosball players!

MORE INFO

The Capital Venue Open
http://forum.britfoos.com/forum/viewtopic.php?f=1&t=9918

https://www.facebook.com/events/172295522923586

http://www.fivebar.co.uk

http://www.thecapitalvenue.com

http://www.original-leonhart.com

http://www.table-soccer.org/tournaments/information.php?ID=493

See you there!

